Introduction
The evolution of CAD systems in mechanical engineering during the eighties and nineties made industries more and more competitive in design.
During the eighties, design modelers were called CAD systems but only assisted usual drawing operations. They made easier the creation of form features, their moditications. and their safeguards. In this way, engineers were faster and faster in drawing systems and parts, but those systems were not really CAD systems. Later, research during the nineties tried to integrate trade knowledge in those drawing modelers. The main objective was then to calculate form dimensions taking into account trade constraints as drawing rules. We had automatic design tasks and self-learning, and we thought about artificial intelligence.
Step by step, more data than form data were taken into account and were calculateci following the state of the product design. Those new systems called &dquo;expert systems&dquo; were quickly limited in their utilization during the design process and further, during a cooperative design. Indeed, they were very specific and could only be used in specific design as tooling [ I ] , stamping [1] . asynchronous electrical motor design [3] , etc. Nowaday, integrated design objective is to take into account a maximum of knowledge during the design process [=I] . This Connections have to provide a large pool of data that can be shared by several design actors. These data can be relative to a specific trade as structure analysis, for example, and be connected to form data [6] . Second, integrated design requires the software to be used as soon as possible during dev1~~11 . Such conditions are supplied using functional specifications to choose specific technologies. The technologies are both structural technology 17 .81 and trade technologies as structure analysis for example [9 J . Thus, we break the barrier between product functions and product structure 110].
Despite those results, CAD systems are not a real support for cooperative design. Such support must manage different kinds of data and assist the cooperation among designers. It then assists the progressive definition and constraint, the design arrangement, and the emergence of the product. One part of our research concerned by these problems is presented in this paper.
The global presentation of an integrated design environment is done in the first part of the paper and is based on pre-
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COMPARE CoDE AND HTML TECHNOLOGY
In the literature, some research looked at web-based systems for concurrent engineering [ 17] . The During the design process, every designer treats information on the product with his knowledge in order to create new data. These data are formalized as features described by their characteristics and behaviors [ 19] . Features (Figure 6 ). After the Edition operation, designers have the possibility of modifying data in the Product Model. The Modification operation is done using the facilities of the GUI that make the internal actor run modification procedures ( Figure 6 ). We first added a 3D gmuhhic representation that is currently used by most designers. Figure 7 shows the two repre- Figure 9 presents one connection between CoDeMo and Cope.st [2] . In &dquo;habillage&dquo; of the tooled cut. As a result, it adds the draft angles, the die split, and the tooting thickness. After the calculation, it returns a result file with forged cut dimensions of the shaft. In the last step. the ( Figure 1 1 ) creation of relations between geometrical data (parametric geometry). In other words, they do not take into account other kinds of data and relations. One goal of CoDeMo is to manage several types of data such as manufacturing. structure analysis, and of course geometrical data. In such a case and in a design study, there are quickly a lot of data that cannot be managed by an external actor. Indeed, a human actor is not able to keep the coherency of every relation and to propagate every modification to all design data. CoDeMo is thereby developed using !)ogSo)ver libraries. These libraries provide very useful object classes to achieve such management and propagation tasks. The use of IlogSolver libraries is done in three steps as shown in Figure 12 .
First, data have to be detined as IlogSolver data, which are later treated in such a way. Every characteristic of every de- 
